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Abstract
I would like to discuss some of the problems and successes related to using computerized signal processing to
characterize internal flaws in materials. The work reported on will be limited to the flawed specimens provided
by Rockwell International which ·consist of flat bottom holes and spheroidal voids.
In this presentation I will first discuss the signal processing system that was prepared to perform this study and
will identify some of the measurements that can be rather routinely made with the system. Al so, I will
describe our attempts to obtain rf and frequency spectral signatures of the various flaws that we have analyzed,
and finally, I will discuss a data format that is more convenient for comparison with theoretical calculations.
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DIGITAL MEASUREMENTS OF SCATTERING FROM 
" SPHEROIDS & FLAT BOTTOM HOLES* 
Jim Couchman 
General Dynamics 
Fort Worth, Texas 
I would like to discuss some of the problems and successes related to 
using computeri7od signal processing to characterize internal flaws in 
materials. The work reported on will be limited to the flawed specimens 
provided by Rockwell International which ·consist of flat bottom holes and 
spheroidal voids. 
In this presentation I will first discuss the signal processing system 
that was prepared to perform this study and will identify some of the measure-
ments that can be rather routinely made with the system. Al so, I will 
describe our attempts to obtain rf and frequency spectral signatures of the 
various flaws that we have analyzed, and finally, I will discuss a data format 
that is more convenient for comparison with theoretical calculations. 
Figure 1 shows the equipment that was prepared for this work. Either of 
two digital computers may be used. One is a PDP 11/45 with a 20K memory and 
the other is a HP 2100 with a 16K memory. These computers control a complete 
signal processing system so that under computer control (1) it is possible to 
position and scan the transducer over a spec imen containing a flaw and to 
digitize the reflected rf signal; (2) it is possibl e to gate any portion of the 
rf signal and analyze the gated portion for display on the spectrum analyzer; 
and (3) it also is possible to display the rf signal on a Tektronix scope 
and then, by viewing it in the delay mode, select the portion of interest, 
display that on a scanning scope, expand the time scale and then digitize 
the sel ected portion. 
The computer is used to generate a digital number, convert it to 
an analog voltage which drives the x input to where we wish to measure the 
signal amplitude. Then, through an analog to digital converter, the signal 
amplitude is stored in the computer memory for digital analysis. Using the 
HP 2100 system we are able to digitize a wave form in 256 discrete positions 
that are equally spaced in time. (On the PDP ll/45 we can record up to 1024 
dig i ta l points.) Once the data are read into the computer, there are several 
tricks that can be used to process the data and then display the output either 
on a digital plotter, an x-y display unit, or a Tektronix display sc.ope. A 
hard copy of the data displayed can be made. 
Figure 2 is an example of the kind of data that we can obtain under computer 
control with the scanning system. We used four satellite transducers located 
around the main pulser receiver transducer, and balanced the arrival time of 
the transmitted signal in order to keep the transmitting transducer normal to the 
surface. An alternate approach is to keep the transducer normal to the 
surface to adjust for the maximum echo amplitude received in the transmitting 
transducer. Figure 3 gives examples of C-scans of some of the specimens 
provided by Rockwell. They contain flat bottom holes. The size resolution 
of the flat bottom holes is limited by the size of the transmitting transducer. 
To obtain a C-scan where the pattern size would relate to the size of the hole, 
one would have to collimate the transmitter transducer. 
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As the transducer is scanned across the specimen, it is possible to gate 
between the front surface reflection and the back surface reflection. Any 
amplitude that appears within that gate can be stored on a disk pack for 
later analysis, if desired. We can automatically scan a specimen. In Fig. 3 
we show three passes over the area where echos were received from the flat 
bottom hole. The computer can display an isometric project ion of these trans -
verses. (These profiles are the kind of indicia that Dr. Packman discussed 
in his paper ) . In Fig. 3 we have shown maxi mum amplitude echos. It i s 
possible to return to some position where we observed a signal of interest and 
then digitized the rf wave form into the computer and actually signal process 
it, say by Fourier spectrum analysis techniques. When a signal is displayed 
on the Tektronix osci lloscope, it may look something like that shown in 
Fig. 4. Operating in the delay mode the computer can position the trans-
ducer over to some area of interest, display any rf portion on the Hewlett 
Packard scanning scope, increase the gain of the signal, and then Fourier 
transform the signal portion. 
We prepared a computer software algorithm to analytically solve the 
Fourier integral shown in Fig. 4: (l) the value of the integral from minus 
infinity up to the beginning of the rf wave form was set equal to 0; (2) the 
integral was integrated stepwise to the end of the rf signal; and (3) the 
integral was set equal to 0 from the end of the rf signal to positive infinity. 
By this procedure, we're not bothered by ·generating the transform of informa-
tion that is repeated in an interval. Such sampling interval noise is sometimes 
present in fast Fourier transforms. Our method for evaluating the Fourier 
integral is to curve fit the RF with some functiona l interpolation fit that can 
be substituted into the Fourier integral and integrated in closed form over 
each sampling interval. So, it's just a stepwise procedure to accumulate the 
Fourier integral. 
Figure 5 is an example of a gated portion of an rf signal that is Fourier 
transformed with a spectrum analyzer as well as by the stepwise procedure 
described above. The frequency spectrum is shown in Fig. 5 along with the power 
spectrum obtained with the software program. The frequency range i s from 0 
to 17 MHz. One can see that all of the dominant features of the spectrum 
analyzer transform are present in the analytic transform. The advantage 
of the analytic transform is that one can expand any frequency range of interest 
and look at the shape of a resonance in great detail . Figure 6 shows another 
example of a transform of an rf signal. The rf .is a pulse echo from a 5 mil 
thick oil filled gap in aluminum. Figure 6 also shows the spectrum analyzer 
transform. The analytic Fourier transform is computed from 0 out to 30 MHz. 
A 5 MHz transducer was used. One can see the same dominant features in both 
transforms but much more detailed is present in the analytic transform. 
A little trick for displaying the data gets a lot more information in a 
smaller space. If one computes the Fourier transform of the square wave, you 
notice that .1 2 appears in the transform. If you multiply each computer power 
by w 2 the p~cedure flattens out the power spectra and makes it possible to 
compress the vertical scale over fewer log cycles. 
Another special capability that we built into the signal processor is 
that of gating the gain. For example, Fig. 7 shows the top surface reflection 
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from a specimen that has a flaw located somewhere inside. The medium is very 
attenuating, as can be seen by the reduced amplitude of the flaw and the back 
surface echoes. If the rf signal is Fourier transformed, the transform appears 
as shown in Fig. 7. The spectra in Fig. 7 are normalized transforms. Normalizing 
transforms will be discussed later. The spacing between the resonance dips 
in the right hand spectra, corresponds to the depth of the flaw under the top 
surface. If we're interested in the thickness of the specimen, we have to 
gate out the flaw echo signal and increase the gain of the back surface 
reflection. The spacing between the resonance dips is related to the thickness 
of the specimen by the relationship that the velocity of sound divided by twice 
the thickness of the specimen is equal to the frequency spacing. 
Since the rf signal is stored in the computer, it can be analyzed in many 
ways. We can isolate the flaw signal, expand it, and Fourier transform it, 
obtaining the power transform shown on the bottom right hand side of Fig. 7. 
That transform should contain information on the flaw that reflected the signal 
if we can find a means of extracting such information from it. This signal 
processing system provides a means to examine several transmitter transducers 
and select a suitable transducer for the Rockwell International Science Center 
study. 
The top two curves in Fig. 8 show the rf output from a 5 MHz transducer 
critically damped, and the frequency spectra that we obtained from it. The 
maximum intensity is somewhere around 5 MHz and drops off with quite a bit of 
noise in the region aobve 10 MHz. The middle curves in Fig. 8 show rf output 
from a 10 MHz transducer as well as the resulting power spectrum. The power 
spectrum is shifted toward the 10 MHz region, but extends a little bit 
beyond. The bottom curves in Fig. 8 show the output from a panametrics 15 MHz 
transducer. This 15 MHz transducer provides a broadband source that is useful 
for spectral analysis work, 2 MHz up to nearly 30 MHz. 
Figure 9 shows one of the parameters that we are concerned with in 
characterizing internal flaws. It is the water path effect. Figure 9 shows 
rf and power spectra for three different water path distances of 0.7 em, 2.2 em 
and 4.4 em. These data show that when a transducer is close to the reflecting 
surface, the frequency spectrum is in general broader than when it is moved away . 
If the transducer is moved away to roughly 4 em from the top surface of the 
specimen, the frequency band width i s narrowed. 
Another important factor is the surface roughness effect. We obtained 
some surface roughness standards and studied the effects of RMS roughness 
upon the reflected source spectra. When reflected from a smooth surface 
(Fig. 10), the frequency spectrum is broad out to nearly 30 MHz, but as the 
surface roughness is increased the reflected wave form gets more and more 
disturbed in shape until we observe interference patterns in the frequency 
spectra, which would be very hard to analyze. 
A very useful computational procedure that can be performed on the computer 
is source normalization. If one has a source spectrum like the one shown 
in Fig. l lc and is interested in making a thickness measurement, then the rf 
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signal containing the top surface reflection and back surface reflection 
must be Fourier transformed to produce a frequency spectrum as shown in 
Fig. lOd. If we divide the frequency spectrum in Fig. lld by the frequency 
spedrumin Fig. llc, we flatten out the resulting power spectrum (see Fig. lle). 
This procedure produces the normalized power spectrum mentioned before. The 
frequency range from 0 to roughly 3 MHz contains quite a bit of noise, but 
the interference dips are well defined to nearly 30 MHz. 
We received 4 blank specimens from Rockwell and used them to measure 
sound velocity. Figure 12 shows the rf and Fourier transforms of the top 
surface and back surface echoes from the aluminum specimens. The frequency 
range from 4 to 6 MHz is shown in each case. By measuring the frequency space 
between resonance dips and knowing the thickness of a specimen, we can 
compute the velocity of sound in the specimen. Figure 13 shows that the 
attenuation is more pronounced in the titanium specimens and the resulting 
normalized interference dips are less pronounced. Again, we can make a measure-
ment of the spacing between resonance dips and obtain the velocity of sound 
in the medium if we know the thickness. 
One of the problems associated with the time of travel calculation of 
sound velocity is that of determining reference points on the top surface 
reflection and the back surface reflection that actually indicate the time 
differential. The accuracy of the measurement is accordingly limited. If 
the material is thin or if the echo comes from a very shallow f law, top 
surface and echo signals overlap. In this case, it's virtually impossible to 
find a common reference point. Overlapping signals don't cause a problem when 
one is operating in the frequency domain because the spacing between the resonance 
dips is inversely proportional to specimen thickness. 
Table I shows the velocities that were measured in the blank specimens 
both by the time of travel method and by using ultrasonic spectroscopy. Results 
are in good agreement. Time of flight velocities are probably accurate out 
to a couple of signifi~ant digits but the velocities determined by ul trasonic 
spectroscopy are probably accurate to three significant digits. 
Figure 14 shows rf and Fourier transform spectra of the Rockwell specimens. 
Shown are a prolate spheroid, spheroidal void, a sphere, a thick oblate, a 
thin oblate, and a flat bottom hole. These have approximately the same 
coaxial radius. Fourier transforms of only three rf wave forms are shown in 
Fig. 14. You can see that there is a definite difference between the rf wave 
forms and you also can see that there is a definite difference between the 
frequency spectra. Empirical techniques based on pattern recognition methods 
might classify a reflecting surface according to its surface shape-whether its 
prolate, spherical, oblate or flat. 
Figure 15 shows some coaxial rf reflections from flat bottom holes, 
400, 800 and 1200 microns in diameter along with the corresponding Fourier 
transforms of those signals. When the data is in this form, it can be compared 
with theoretical calculations. Accord ingly, Fig. 16 shows three repeated 
measurements of the frequency spectrum for an 800 micron diameter flat bottom 
hole compared with Cohen's theoretical predictions. Since the f lat bottom hole 
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Table I. Velocities of Sound in RISC Specimens (em/sec) . 
. 
Interference 
Travel Time Spectroscopy 
Specimen Measurement Measurement 
A ( 1100 Al) 6.4xl05 6.34xl05 
C (2024 Al) 6.3xl05 6. 24xlo5 
F (Ti) 5.9xl05 5.9l xlo5 
I ( 64 Ti) 5.9xl05 5.83xlo5 
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radius is 0.08 em, it's power spectrum should fall in somewhere between the 
curves labelled 0.05 and G.lO. The trend is rather encouraging at this point. 
I thought it might be of interest to compute the power transforms in a 
dimensionless parameter format where more direct comparisons could be made with 
the theory. One of the problems encountered is that the first 3 MHi of noise 
and the noise in the high frequency end of the source spectrum restricted 
meaningful data to frequencies between the broken lines drawn in Figs. 17 and 
18. Within this useful frequency range, the signatures are definitely different 
for the flat bottom holes and the spherical reflectors. The spectra in 
Fig. 17 were obtained with a quarter inch diameter transducer and the spectra 
in Fig. 18 were obtained with a half inch diameter transducer. 
In follow-on work, I think the appropriate thing to do in computing power 
spectrum in terms of dimensionless parameters would be to compute Cohen's 
theoretical power spectrum in the computer and divide it by the power spectrum 
computed from the Fourier transform of a flaw echo and plot out the ratio. Then 
an operator could quickly vary experimental parameters until he found a fairly 
constant ratio. 
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DISCUSSION 
DR. JOHN SIMMONS (National Bureau of Standards): One thing you did I don't 
understand. You seem to have taken a gated time section of your 
signal and it looks like you multiplied that signal by a Heavyside 
function. Your transform is convol uted with the transform of t he 
square wave and you never mentioned about how this is going to affect 
the accuracy of both the low frequency end and the high frequency 
end. Why do you use a square wave? Why not a Gaussian where the 
transform ... 
DR. COUCHMAN: We have an analytic transform so we can simply transform any 
rf signal. Unless we zero the beginning and the end of the rf signal, we 
do obtain a superimposed transform of the square wave ramp. There are 
many windowing techn iques , but the technique we used is to zero the 
point in time where the wave form first begins by subtracting the initial 
value from each of the tabulated values. If the last value is different 
from zero, we correct for it by subtracting a saw tooth having the end 
point amplitude. We wind up, then, with a wave form that is zero on 
both ends. We know the t ransform of the modulating saw tooth very 
precisely--it contains several noise oscillations at the low frequency 
end which damp out as frequency increases. 
DR. JIM SEYDEL (University of Michigan): You can avoid the whole Heavyside 
problem just by subtracti ng off the DC value of your signal. You won't 
have to worry about that and it will give you a true Fourier transform 
of your signal. You will not get into modulation. 
DR. COUCHMAN: We have an alternate computational mode where we can subtract 
off the DC value but we sti l l have some noise that appears because of 
discontinuities at the beginning and the end of the rf. To remove the 
transform of these non-zero discontinuities on the extremeities, we 
need some windowing procedure. There are several techniques that can be 
used for windowing . We've looked at several of them. 
PROF . KINO (Stanford University): What are the tradeoffs of doi ng it this 
way as opposed to using just a swept frequency input gate when you 
can get a generator that goes over this frequency range? 
DR. COUCHMAN: We tried some swept frequency work and we found that to avoid 
burning up transducers, we had to pulse the transducers. One of the 
problems is gaining enough cw power to penetrate attenuating media like 
Lucite. We've done quite a bit of work in Lucite with pulsed sources. 
OR . LARRY KESSLER (Sonoscan, Inc.): You showed some rather drastic changes 
in the received pulse length as a function of surface roughness. 
DR. COUCHMAN : Right. 
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 OR. KESSLER: Would you cQmment on the roughness of the surface compared 
to the wave length for those particular experiments and whether the 
surface was in both cases or all cases normal to the transmitter? 
DR. COUCHMAN: In all cases the average surface was normal to the trans-
ducer. With regard to the wavelength versus the depth of the flaw, 
I would guess that they are of comparable size. 
DR. KESSLER : You showed perhaps a three-fold increase in return pulse 
length above what one would expect from the surface roughness of that 
dimension; is that correct? 
DR. COUCHMAN: Yes. So, that would indicate that they were of comparable 
lengths. 
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